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Company  rillin^ in^ rig, ~ e o l o ~ i c a l  conditions:  ark; 
conditions. 

Owner of drilling rigs should employ highly professional 
officers, who are capable to manage profit-orientated operati- 
ons at all stages and make accurate analyses of the next three 
questions: how to deploy drilling crews to achieve the highest 
financial result; which kinds of equipment are compatible and 
employable in profitable operations, and how to compute the 
requirement of each type of equipment, and the number of 
drilling crews for a defined period and region to have profitab- 
le servlce. 

This paper introduce an original mathematical model conve- 
nient to compute exact values needed for an answer on these 
three questions. Application of this model is obvious for rese- 
arch of the relationship among: (i) performance and cost of 
available drilling rigs, (ii) condition on the market, and (iii) es- 
timated profit. Utilization of this model is possible only if re- 
cords of market conditions' data, and data relating to progress 
and cost of operations in different conditions are established. 
These records will facilitate accurate estimation of input para- 
meters' values and computation of output parameters' values 
using the Mathematical Model. Results of these computation 
should give basic data for precise plan of operation, rentabili- 
ty, and figures to decide the strategy of Drilling Company's ca- 
pacity development. 
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Introduction 

Zagreb, 1994. 

Designers of structure should always consider 
all technically feasible options, analyze and com- 
pare construction and running cost and benefits. 
The result of these analyses is the facility to select 
and objectively the best - optimal solution. Basic 
data for these analyses should be adequate and 
correct figures, the method of analyses and the 
computation have to be exact and easily repeated 
and reviewed by other experts (Wagner, 1969). 
Reliable team of experts should review and scruti- 
nise such an analyze and report the findings clear- 
ly. The selected variant should be justified as an 
optimal option. Obviously, the concept of the op- 
timum for a technical solution depends on the ba- 
sic criteria prescribed by the decision-maker, and 
understood, agreed and followed-up by involved 
designers and officers. 

Bore-holes may have different depths and dia- 
meters, various equipment installed, and a great 
number of different functions and use. Construc- 
tion of wells in different geological formations, 

Kljusne rijdi: MatematiEki model, Funkcija cilja, Operacijska 
istraiivanja, Upravljanje operacijama, Granifni uvjeti, BuSake 
poduzeke, Postrojenje za bugenje, GeoloSki uvjeti, TriiSni uv- 
jeti 

Wasnici postrojenja za buSenje upoSljavaju visoko strufne 
djelatnike sposobne da profitabilno upravljaju operacijama 
buSenja u svim fazama rada i analiziraju slijedeka tri pitanja: 
kako rasporediti raspoloZive ekipe u cilju postizanja naj- 
povoljnijih financijskih rezultata; koji su tipovi opreme kon- 
kurentni na triigtu za profitabilne operacije, i kako izrafunati 
potreban broj postrojenja/ekipa za svaku od metoda profita- 
bilnog buSenja u odredenoj regiji za definirani vremenski peri- 
od. 

IzloZen je originalan matematifki model primjenjiv za eg- 
zaktno rafunanje vrijednosti potrebnih upravitelju kao odgo- 
vor na tri pitanja. KoriStenje ovog modela nuino je za istrdi- 
vanja odnosa: (i) troSkova koriStenia svakog od raspoloiivih 
po&ojenja za h ~ e n j e ,  (ii) uvjeta na tlzist; u razmatranom 
vremenskom razdobliu, i (iii) procienienog profita. Ewaktna . . -  - - 
su istraitivanja moguiasamo uz sustavno iddenje i aializira- 
nie ~oda t aka  o uvietima na tdiltu. i ~oda taka  koii karakterizi- 
r i j iuf inke i t ro lkbe  operacija prhnjenom svakig od raspolo- 
tivih postrojenja/ekipa u uvjetirna definiranog triiSta. 

Redovito registrirani podaci o triiStu, uEincima i specifif- 
nim troSkovima omoguCuju utvrdivanje toEnih vrijednosti 
ulaznih parametara. To je nuZan uvjet za totno raEunanje vri- 
jednosti izlaznih parametara (rezultata) koriStenjem matema- 
tifkorr modela. Rezultati ovih ratunania daiu osnovne ~ o d a t k e  
za izr;?du preciznog plana operacija, podaike o ekonomifnosti 
i potrebnu osnovu za odlufivanje strateSkog razvoja kapaciteta 

various climates, topography, and situation of de- 
velopment of the region make technology of dril- 
ling a complex one. Though the construction-cost 
of a standard well comprises all expenses settled 
by the owner of the well. Commercial price of a 
drilling company includes all expen'ses of drilling 
company and a reasonable value of profit 
(p = 1.15). 

Diversity of circumstances at drilling site assu- 
mes production and application of various types 
of drilling rigs. One well trained drilling crew with 
larger drilling rig (DR) could accomplish wells 
@ore-holes) of many designs, but the most com- 
petitive DR is the appropriate one for the consi- 
dered type of well in the known conditions. 

This paper deals with definition of the problem, 
identification and estimation of input and output 
parameters relating to improvement of an effeci- 
ent management in drilling operations. The pro-. 
posed mathematical model is based on Operatio- 
nal Research - Linear Programming method, 
using SIMPLEX procedure of calculation and ap- 
plicaton of a computer. 



The correct value of the relevant input paramet- 
res, well defined output parameters and accurate 
application of the method of Operational Resear- 
ch provides a scientific framework to analyze and 
test different applicable variants of management 
in drilling operations in a exact way. 

Definition of problem 

A drilling enterprise possesses various types of 
equipment and tools to carry on drilling operati- 
ons (Fig. 11, and emplo s enough of professional r staff to drill and comp ete successfully many ty- 
pes of wells (Fig. 2) in a greater region. It is sup- 
posed that such a drilling companu (DC) has es- 

Fig. 1. Various Types of Drilling Tool and Cleaning of Hole 
a - percussion, b - auger, c - bucket, d - rotary 
and slim rotary, e - DTH (air), f - DTH (hydraulic), 
g - reverse (single), h - dual tube (reverse), i - dual 
tube with DTH (reverse). 
a, b and c - mechanical cleaning, c, d, and f - fluid, 
conventional direction of circulation, g, h and i - flu- 
id, reverse direction of circulation 
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tablished a regular recording of all relevant data 
concerning market demands for new wells, and 
data related to cost, procedure and progress in im- 
plementation of various designs of bore-holes. 

Due to many types and manufacturers of dril- 
ling equipment, it is difficult to define exactly all 
kinds of drilling rigs, but each drilling com any 
has its own organization of drilling rigs wit( ne- 
cessary tool and staff. Teams with relevant equip- 
ment and assignment in the market are called dril- 
ling crews. By having a convenient organization 
and regylarly monitoring and evaluating of data 
reported by drilling crews, it facilitates an easy es- 
timation of cost of crew-operation c, (financial 
units/day) and progress (days/bore-hole or me- 
terdday). 

Expected daily progress (M/D), as well as cost 
of a drilling crew in operations and/or unemploy- 
ed (FU/D), could not be precisely calculated. The 
estimation of values of progress and the cost of a 
new bore-hole in unknown geological formation 
at unseen sides are particularly difficult. Though, 
DC should require all available data from the ow- 
ner of new wells in the phase of bidding and du- 
ring the negotiation of contract's stipulations. 
DC's professional staff should have thew own da- 
ta-bank relating prices and market circumstances 
in the region. It is taken for granted that many ty- 
pes of well-design could be demanded on the 
market. Officers responsible for research of the 
market should develop a practical number of cho- 
ices of defined standardized well-designs (types 
- b,), and required time to accomplish each type 
of bore-hole using one of applicable drilling crew 
(days/bore-holes - di). 

Management of a drilling company has to be 
efficient and profit-orientated at all stages. Practi- 
cal problems of operational officers in a drilling 
company could be summarized as following: 

1. How to deploy (own) drilling crews to achie- 
ve the highest financial results? 

2. Which kinds of equipment are compatible 
and employable in profitable operations? 

3. How to compute the requirement of each ty- 
pe of equipment and number of drilling crews for 
a defined period and region to have profitable 
service? 

Formulation of mathematical model 
Answers on above three questions may give a 

convenient solution of the defined problem. Achi- 
evement of the highest financial results could be 
expressed and analyzed by the SIMPLEX MET- 
HOD developed and applied by George Dantzing 
(MartiC, 1979; Dantzing,  1951). Main variab- 
les, input and output parameters relating to the 
rational management of drilling process are illus- 
trated in Fig. 3 and Table 1. 

Computa t ion  of out -put  parameters:  
Meaning of all terms are explained in the speci- 

al list. 

Pj - Computed income for accomplished wells 
by j-type of rig/crew. 
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Fig. 2. Few Designs of Drilled and Installed Wells 
a - tube-well with installed turbine - pump, b - 
tube-well to tap artesian water, c - well installed 
in cracked limestone, d - deep well for entwate- 
ring of coal mine. 

available cspeciUea 

Fig. 3. Interrelationship of input and output parameters 

m 
P. J = C Mi - Xij - p . . . (FU/Year). 

i - l  

Table 1 Denotation and relation among some of parame- 
ters used in mathematical model 

Gj - Computed loss of income due to shortage of 
holes at the market for j-type of rig/crew, (FU/ye- 
ar). 

m 
G. J = R . Cj . Kj - ,I: Xij -dij. . . (FU/Year) (2) 

1- I 

8 Eorrtrrtiw-tin (Lydholll for i a r i w  1nilIb1c Drillls)-llil/Crw (I I 
rota1 - o i  J b l r l l s  t- f a  8 tw oftrillins nil/crm ( h o ~ r h u r ~  

ur Toul w w  t i n  wcaRrr u i l o l m t  111 b l u l l l l a  IEayaI'lurl l r iw  om typo of RilICra. 

Management of a drilling company has direct 
influence on values of input parameters CJ and R, 
d ,  and smaller influence on K,, b, and p - input 
parameters for the running year. Values of the 
output - computed parameters P,, GJ and X,, de- 
pend of the quality of estimation of input parame- 
ters' values and justification of the mathematical 
model, (Zelenika, 1988). 

After a precise estimation of input parameters 
shown in Fig. 3 and in Table 1, an experienced en- 
gineer or a professional team is able to analyze 
the Time-Table and allocate planned wells (after 
an adequate market-investigation) with their own 
drilling rigs as well as compute the total income 
(FU/year) using a pocket calculator. Such analy- 



ses could be useful, but allocation of wells to the 
most competitive drilling rig and calculation of 
income may comprise various errors, sub-opti- 
mums and reduction of a possible profit (FU/ye- 
ar), (Wagner, 1965). 

Application of a clearly defined mathematical 
model, which is easy to be checked and used by 
other experts too, and convenient to be run by ap- 
plication of computer are demands of research to 
ensure the optimal decisions (Wagner,  1969). 
The value of the rectified income in drilling pro- 
cess Pk should be analyzed and maximized in this 
mathematical model. 
P, = P - G . . . (FU/year) (3) 

The values of P and G are explained by expresi- 
ons as follows: 
-- m ------ --- 

P = C Pj . . . (FU/year) 
j-1 

(4) 

and 
m 

G = Z Gj. . . (FU/year) 
j-1 

(5 )  

After substituting and putting in order values 
of: P, Pj, G and Gj in the expression for the rectifi- 
ed income P, we will have the Objective Function 
as follows: 

sys tems of the Constraints :  
Limitations at the market due to restriction of 

demands for new wells in the region, short ge of 
financial capacity to invest, and/or redu d" ion of 
compatibility of drilling company, can be expres- 
sed as follows: 

Limitations of capacity due to the insufficiency 
of compatible drilling rigs with crews is expressed 
by inequality as follows: 

Limitation of values XG in domain as follows: 

Mathematical expressions from (1) to (1 1) and 
Fig. 3 delineate a mathematical model convenient 
to analyze the present and future rentability of a 
drilling company. Users of this model should ca- 
refully calculate values of coefficients in linear 
equations respecting the lowest commercial prices 
on the market - p-Mi. 
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Aplication of the mathematical model 

The mathematical model has been tested thro- 
ugh analyses of operations' rentability in a dril- 
ling company (Zel e n i ka, 1988). The computati- 
on of maximum Pk value has been conducted in 
"Pascal" language (1 5 iterations). Values of input 
parameters relate to the market's opportunity are 
estimated after detailed analyses of collected in- 
formation received from all existing designers and 
owners/users of wells; 150 wells/year - classifi- 
ed in 8 different types (i = 1 to i = 8). The capacity 
should be decided after a careful analyze of all in- 
terior data recorded by a drilling company's pro- 
fessional team. In the analyzed example the plan- 
ned capacity (Kl + K2 + K3 + ... &) of 14 studied 
drilling rigs classified in six types was estimated 

onL , r rwwurk i r rgc t ays fyea r fT&fZ ,~ . - -  

Table 2 Values of input and output parameters - Kj, P,, 
Gj and Pk 

Table 3 Values of Xij and input parameters bi and Kj 

--- -------- 

Table 2 shows values of few input parameters 
- Kj (values of planned and utilized capacities - 
for each of drilling rigs' type - days/year), and 
output parameters P,  Gj and P,. Available capaci- 
ty of drilling rigs (d,) is utilized only 87% due to 
shortage of wells' - type b, and type b6 on the 
available market. On the other side, due to insuffi- 
ciency of I& - type (drilling rigs with crews) ca- 
pacity, 10 out of 15 available wells of b, - type, 
could not be accomplished. 

Table 3 shows values of the estimated input pa- 
rameters bi and computed values of Xi. - optimal 
solution for time-table for each of drilling rigs- 
/crews. Out of ex ected 150 wells (on the market) 
only 94% could l! e accomplished with available 
structure of the drilling company's capacity. 

The decision-maker in a drilling company may 
give comment and/or decide as follows: 

1. Reduce unemployable capacities Kq - and 
K, - type through reduction of equipment and 
staff employed. 
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2. Expand K, - type of drilling rig/crew capa- 
city. 

In that case the analyzed drilling company wo- 
uld succeed to correct planned capacities as fol- 
lows: 
- reduction of capacity K2 - type from 550 to 

400 days/year, the corrected value of K2, = 
150 days/year 

- reduction of capacity I(6 - type from 200 to 
170 days/year, the corrected value of K, = 
30 days/year 

- increment of capacity K,, - type from 600 
to 750 days/year, the corrected value of K, 
= 150 days/year 

Respecting the mathematical model and other 
input data including prices: C, = 200 FU/day, C4 
= 600 FU/day and C6 = 200 FU/day, we could 
calculate the increament of the value of rectified 
income Pk as follows: 
Pkd = P ' 1(4d ' C4 + R ' (K2d ' (22 + & ' C6) = 
= 1,15. 150 600 + 0,5. (150. 200 + 30 - 200) 
= 103.500 + 18.000 = 121.500 FU/year. (12) 

This is an increment of income for more than 
25%, it is 25.2% related to the original Pk value 
(Table 3). 

The comprehensiveness of the utilized parame- 
ters makes the application of this mathematical 
model easy in various rocesses. Construction 
management of standadzed drilled pilots, cut- 
walls, water-wells, petroleum-wells, various inves- 
tigation- wells/bore-holes, and many other pro- 
cesses could be analyzed. The final product in the 
analyzed processes should be the most convenient 
unit (m, m2, m3, working hour of drilling r ighew,  
installation of a standard equipment or the com- 
plete well). 

Conclusion 

The proposed mathematical model belongs to 
method of linear programming - Simplex proce- 
dure of computation. It should be an useful tool 
for analyses and improvements of the manage- 
ment in larger drilling companies. Variations in 
values of input parameters and reflected changes 
of rectified income Pk - the main target in the ob- 
jective function ask decision makers in the analy- 
zed drilling company to restudy in details all po- 
ssibilities of useful improvements. Correction of 
drilling rigs or crews' structures (see Equation 
No. 12), and active cooperation with designers of 
wells as well as with clients on the market, may fa- 
cilitate improvement of economy of a drilling 

hematical model. Model coild be used to analyze 
rentability of various companies for any interval 
time. Results of computation with an input-data 
of three, five, or ten ears interval will facilitate rY renumerable and pro ]table investment in employ- 
able drilling rigs, necessary equipment and defini- 
tion of training and retraining of needful professi- 
onals. If results of long term analyses show a gra- 
ter risk to employ own expensive drilling capaciti- 
es on a traditional market, the company should 
make effort to expand the market or change the 
structure of specialized drilling rigs/crews to sur- 
vive safely. 

List of Terms and Explanation of Meanings 

dij - required time to accomplish i-type of ho- 
le/well using j- type of drilling rig/crew, (days- 
/hole), i=O to i=m;  j=O to j=n. 

Kj - available time of j-type of drilling rig- 
/crew, (daydyear). 

bi - multitude of new holes in the market, (ho- 
les/ year). 

p - factor of profit 
Cjp . dip - commercial price of the most compe- 

titive rig with crew, (FU/hole). 
Cjp - price of service of a competitive rig with 

crew (FU/day) 
dip - required time to accomplish i-type of hole 

using selected drilling rig (days/hole) 
(Cj - dij)min = (Mi) - cost of the most competiti- 

ve rig with crew to construct i-type of hole/well, 
(FU/hole). 
' C. - cost of operation of j-type of rig/crew, 
( ~ d / d a ~ ) .  

R - relation of cost of a rig in operation to cost 
of a available rig out of operation. 

Cj, - cost of j-type of rig/crew out of operati- 
on, (FU/day). 

Xij - computed number of i-type design of ho- 
les/wells allocated to be drilled using the most 
economical j-type of drilling rig/crew, (holedye- 
ar). 

Pj - computed income for accomplished wells 
by j-type of rig/crew. 

Gj - computed loss of income due to shortage 
of holes at the market for j-type of rig/crew, (FU- 
/year). 

Pk - rectified value of income, (FU/year). 
FU - financial unit (unit of any currence). 
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